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Highlights

We constructed a full dead wood profile of a semi-natural boreal forest.
Abundance-diameter distributions were different among tree species.
Extensive sampling is needed if focus on large dead wood and rare tree species.

Abstract

Dead wood profile of a forest is a useful tool for describing forest characteristics and assessing
forest disturbance history. Nevertheless, there are few studies on dead wood profiles, including both
coarse and fine dead wood, and on the effect of sampling intensity on the dead wood estimates.
In a semi-natural boreal forest, we measured every dead wood item over 2 cm in diameter from
80 study plots. From eight plots, we further recorded dead wood items below 2 cm in diameter.
Based on these data we constructed the full dead wood profile, i.e. the overall number of dead
wood items and their distribution among different tree species, volumes of different size and decay
stage categories. We discovered that while the number of small dead wood items was immense,
their number dropped drastically from the diameter below 1 cm to diameters 2–3 cm. Different
tree species had notably different abundance-diameter distribution patterns: spruce dead wood
comprised most strikingly the smallest diameter fractions, whereas aspen dead wood comprised
a larger share of large-diameter items. Most of the dead wood volume constituted of large pieces
(>10 cm in diameter), and 62% of volume was birch. The variation in the dead wood estimates
was small for the numerically dominant tree species and smallest diameter categories, but high
for the sub-dominant tree species and larger size categories. In conclusion, the more the focus is
on rare tree species and large dead wood items, the more comprehensive should the sampling be.
Keywords coarse woody debris; coniferous forest; fine woody debris; forest disturbance dynam-
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1 Introduction
Dead wood is a crucial element of all forest ecosystems and a large proportion of forest species
is dependent on dead wood at some life stage (Harmon et al. 1986; Siitonen 2001; Stokland et al.
2012). In natural boreal forests, dead wood volumes are large (Esseen et al. 1997; Siitonen 2001)
and typically vary between 40–170 m3 per hectare (Aakala 2010). Much larger volumes can be
present after stand-replacing disturbances such as storms (Nilsson et al. 2004), fires (Spies et al.
1988), or bark beetle outbreaks (Komonen et al. 2011). In managed boreal forests, by contrast, the
amount of dead wood is usually more than ten-fold smaller (Siitonen 2001; but see Eräjää et al.
2010). Due to this reduction in dead wood amount, a large number of dead wood dependent species
has become threatened in boreal forest ecosystems (Rassi et al. 2001; Siitonen 2001).
The importance of dead wood for forest functioning and biodiversity is widely acknowledged.
It is a common practice to monitor dead wood in national forest inventories (Woodall and Monleon 2008; Finnish Forest Research Institute 2014; Jonsson et al. 2016), in quality control of the
implementation of management guidelines (Päivinen et al. 2011), and as part of forest certification
systems (Forest Stewardship Council 2010). Dead wood is also measured as an explanatory variable
in studies on forest disturbance dynamics (Kuuluvainen 2002), forest biodiversity (Junninen and
Komonen 2011) or ecosystem functioning (Gamfeldt et al. 2013). In this paper, our focus is on
stand-level measurements of dead wood, which are typical in forest biodiversity research.
Dead wood inventories have traditionally focused on coarse woody debris (CWD, base
diameter ≥ 10 cm); partly because the large logs comprise most biomass, and partly because a
large proportion of the threatened dead wood dependent species requires large logs (Tikkanen et
al. 2006; Junninen and Komonen 2011). Fine woody debris (FWD, base diameter < 10 cm) has
been rarely surveyed, although in managed landscapes a large proportion of dead wood is FWD
(Eräjää et al. 2010; Abrego and Salcedo 2013). However, interest in FWD has increased with the
growing pressure for forest biofuel extraction (Bouget et al. 2012) and in the USA, for example,
FWD has been monitored nationwide to assess fire risk and carbon stocks (Woodall and Liknes
2008; Woodall and Monleon 2008). The effect of FWD removal is negative on many species groups
such as lichens, bryophytes and fungi (Kruys and Jonsson 1999), beetles (Grove 2009), spiders
(Castro and Wise 2009) and small mammals (Manning and Edge 2008). FWD also hosts unique
species assemblages of beetles and fungi (Ferro et al. 2009; Bässler et al. 2010; Brin et al. 2011;
Juutilainen et al. 2014) and can be an important complementary resource to CWD for wood-inhabiting fungi in managed forests (Nordén et al. 2004; Küffer et al. 2008).
Dead wood profile classifies dead wood items based on their size and decay. Dead wood
profile of a forest is a useful tool to describe forest characteristics (e.g. dead wood heterogeneity)
and to assess forest disturbance history (e.g. dead wood continuity over 200–500 years) (Stokland
2001). Likewise, dead wood profile may also function as biodiversity indicator. Dead wood profile can be constructed based on either tree numbers or volumes. The volume-based dead wood
profiling is based on recording the volume of all – or a sample of – dead trees in relation to their
diameter classes and decay stages in a given area. Thus far, dead wood profiles have been proposed
and implemented only for CWD (Stokland 2001; Christensen et al. 2005; Stokland et al. 2012).
Knowledge on FWD profiles of different forest types is generally very limited, and more information about FWD profiles would improve our understanding of forest structure.
To increase knowledge about dead wood profiles and related sampling methods, there is
a need for empirical data on dead wood in different ecological conditions, different tree species
and dead wood types. In this paper, we estimated the total number of different dead wood types –
including FWD – in a semi-natural boreal forest, based on an intensive sampling. We constructed
the dead wood profile to study how the number and volume of dead wood items varies along the
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dead wood diameters, along different decay stages and among different tree species. We also studied
how increasing sampling effort improved the accuracy of the estimates of dead wood abundance
for different tree species and dead wood size classes.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Study site
The study was conducted in a protected semi-natural forest (Kuusimäki, 108 ha). The forest is
located in the southern boreal zone (Ahti et al. 1968), Central Finland (WGS84, 62°80´N, 26°26´E).
After slash and burn cultivation in the early 19th century the site was abandoned around 1860s
and has been set aside from human action ever since (strict nature reserve since 1980s). Norway
spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst., henceforth spruce) is the dominant tree species (about 50% of the
standing volume). Birches (Betula spp.) are also very abundant (39%), whereas Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris L., 6%, henceforth pine) and aspen (Populus tremula L., 4%) are scarcer. The forest site is
mainly of the Myrtillus and Oxalis-Myrtillus type (Cajander 1949), but there are small peatland and
herb-rich forest patches. Due to the high volume of dead wood and the high number of threatened
wood-inhabiting species (Kunttu and Halme 2008) the forest possesses high conservation values.

2.2 Dead wood measurements
To estimate the dead wood qualities we sampled dead wood with three complementary set-ups.
In all of them, only those dead wood items that had their base inside of the study plot (basal point
inclusion, see Stokland et al. 2004) were considered. In some cases, the trunk had broken into
separate pieces when or after grounded. If we could recognize the pieces to originate from the
same item prior the breakage, we considered them as one item. Detached branches from living
trees were regarded as separate items.
In set-up A, we placed 72 study plots (10 m × 10 m) in 24 triplets. In each triplet, the location
of the first plot was randomly assigned, and the next two plots were placed 30 and 50 meters from
the first plot toward random compass directions. We treat these plots as if they were all randomly
positioned because they rather well represented the whole forest. On these plots, we surveyed every
dead wood item with diameter ≥ 2 cm and recorded the tree species, dead wood type (standing,
fallen, stump), length, base and top diameter and decay stage (five categories, sensu Renvall 1995).
For the (relatively rare) standing dead wood items, we only measured the diameter at breast height
(i.e. at 1.3 m height) and the estimated diameter at breaking point (if they were broken). The height
of standing dead trees was estimated from the downed trees of equal size.
In set-up B, we used a hierarchical sampling scheme in which we delineated two randomly
positioned 10 m × 10 m plots on random locations and placed one 2 m × 2 m subplot in the northwest
corner. The plots were surveyed as in set-up A, and in the subplots, we additionally surveyed the
dead wood items with diameters < 2 cm (excluding needles, leaves and detached pieces of bark).
In set-up C, we delineated six hierarchical plots as in study B with the exception that in this
set-up the 2 m × 2 m subplot was positioned to each corner of the plots. In this set-up we only
recorded the tree species, large-end diameter and decay stage category for every dead wood item.
Thus, from the set-up C it is only possible to calculate the number of the different dead wood types,
but not their volumes. The location of three of these plots was randomly chosen within the central
area of Kuusimäki, as part of an earlier study (see Juutilainen et al. 2011), and the location of the
remaining three plots was randomly assigned across the whole area (Fig. 1). Even though some of
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Fig. 1. Location of the study site in Central Finland and the locations of the study plots. Thick
line represents the protected area border and thin lines altitude contours. The plots in the set-up
A are marked with black squares, B with grey triangles and C with stars (see methods for the
detailed description of the different data collection set ups). The three plots located outside the
protected area are situated on a structurally similar forest adjoining the protected area.

the plots were clustered, we treat each plot as an independent replicate. We acknowledge that this
is somewhat incorrect but do not see it as a major problem because overall the plots are distributed
throughout the site and we also tested spatial autocorrelation among the dead wood profile. The
study was conducted in 2012, except for the plots surveyed by Juutilainen et al. (2011) in 2007.

2.3 Analyses
In a sample plot inventory, the estimator of the total number of dead wood items Y is the observed
number of items divided by the fraction of the study area that has been surveyed (Ståhl et al. 2001):
Y

 im1 yi
A,
 im1 ai

(1)

where m is the number of plots, yi is the number of items in plot i, ai is the size of the plot i, and
A is the area of the study site for which the estimator is to be computed. The total number of dead
wood items was estimated separately for each tree species, size classes and decay stages (see
below). For items with diameter ≥ 2 cm, the plots covered 0.8 ha of the 108 ha site. For the very
fine woody debris (<2 cm in diameter) the plots covered 0.0104 ha, i.e. 104 m2.
To estimate dead wood volumes in the forest, we used data from the 74 plots (set-ups A
and B) from which we had adequate information for volume estimation. The volumes of the dead
wood items were calculated by using the formula of a truncated cone. We report the estimated
mean volumes per hectare with plot level standard deviation and the number of dead wood items
and plots these estimates are based on, over two different size classes (2–9 cm and >10 cm) and
different tree species (or other corresponding groups).
To construct a volume-based dead wood profile for each tree species, the mean volume per
hectare was divided among the five decay stages and size categories (the base diameter 2–9 cm,
10–19 cm, 20–29 cm, 30–39 cm or >40 cm).
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To study the effect of sampling effort on the estimates of the number of dead wood items
per hectare, we resampled our data by randomly selecting an increasing number of plots (i … m)
with replacement, and estimated the number of dead wood items per hectare at every resampling
step. This procedure was repeated 1000 times, separately for FWD and CWD of birch, spruce,
pine and aspen.
We used Moran´s I test to study whether dead wood profiles in the plots were spatially
autocorrelated.

3 Results
Altogether, we measured 23 073 dead wood items, out of which 16 145 (70%) were spruce, 1331
(6%) pine, 4675 (20%) birch, 351 (2%) aspen, and 571 (2%) other tree species (Sorbus aucuparia L.,
Alnus spp., Juniperus communis L., Salix caprea L. and Tilia cordata Mill.). The total number of
dead wood items was estimated to be 209 006 190, i.e. 1 935 243 items per hectare. Considering
only CWD, the numbers were 58 185 and 539, respectively.
The dead wood abundance distributions varied for different tree species (Fig. 2). For spruce,
99% of the dead wood items had a diameter < 1 cm, and the number of items dropped drastically
for larger diameters. For aspen, 92% of the dead wood items had a diameter < 1 cm and the number
of items decreased more gradually with diameter than for spruce. The abundance profiles of birch
and pine were intermediate. Most of the rarer tree species were between the extremes (i.e. either
very small or very large dead wood items dominating the dead wood profile), although the data
are limited to analyze their profiles in detail (Table 1).

Fig. 2. The size-abundance distribution of dead wood items of different tree species. Note that
size below 2 cm is not indicated due to their high number: ca. 150 million for spruce, 37 million
for birch, 9 million for pine and 0.5 million for aspen.
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Volume (s.e.)
Total n
n/plot (s.e.)
n of plots

≥10 cm

Volume (s.e.)
Total n
n/plot (s.e.)
n of plots

2–9 cm

0.01 (0.01)
1
0.01 (0.01)
1

Alnus

0.05 (0.04)
26
0.35 (0.24)
4

Alnus

53.97 (8.87)
225
3.04 (0.42)
51

Betula

0.91 (0.16)
767
10.36 (1.57)
54

Betula

0.91 (0.70)
6
0.08 (0.03)
6

Broadleaved

0.13 (0.03)
132
1.78 (0.33)
41

Broadleaved

0.82 (0.60)
9
0.12 (0.04)
8

Conifer

0.01 (0.00)
22
0.30 (0.11)
13

Conifer

-

Juniperus

0.01 (0.01)
15
0.20 (0.15)
4

Juniperus

8.18 (2.19)
65
0.88 (0.13)
35

Picea

1.09 (0.15)
625
8.45 (0.83)
72

Picea

9.33 (3.58)
28
0.36 (0.09)
19

Pinus

0.16 (0.03)
334
4.51 (0.83)
40

Pinus

11.61 (7.77)
13
0.18 (0.06)
8

Populus

0.36 (0.13)
292
3.95 (1.45)
13

Populus

0.12 (0.11)
4
0.05 (0.05)
1

Salix

0.14 (0.14)
7
0.09 (0.09)
1

Salix

0.09 (0.07)
5
0.07 (0.04)
3

Sorbus

0.29 (0.10)
214
2.90 (0.59)
44

Sorbus

Total

3.18 (0.38)
2490
33.65 (2.63)
74

Total

2.52 (0.51) 87.55 (11.61)
65
421
0.88 (0.14) 5.68 (0.48)
35
74

Unknown

0.04 (0.01)
56
0.76 (0.15)
30

Unknown

Table 1. The estimated mean volume (with standard error) of dead wood (m3/hectare), the total and mean number (with standard error) of dead wood items in the study plots, and the
number of plots particular dead wood type was encountered. Values are given separately for the two size classes (2–9 cm and ≥10 cm).
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Even if the number of FWD items was much larger than CWD, the latter dominated in volume
(FWD 3.18 vs. CWD 87.55 m3 ha–1, Table 1). Dead wood volumes varied among different tree
species and size classes (Table 1). Most of the volume of FWD belonged to spruce (1.09 m3 ha–1),
whereas most of the volume of CWD (>10 cm) belonged to birch (53.97 m3 ha–1).
Dead wood of different tree species were differently distributed along the size and decay
stage classes. Birch was present in all sizes and decay stages, whereas large spruces were very rare,
pine in advanced decay stage was largely missing, and medium-sized aspens were absent (Table 2).
The resampling simulations show that the abundance estimates of different dead wood
types were very unreliable, if they were based on a small number of sample plots (Figs. 3–4). The
estimates of CWD were very unreliable up to 15–20 study plots (Fig. 3). FWD estimates reached
higher reliability with lower number of plots (Fig. 4).
According to the Moran´s I test, the number of aspen dead wood was spatially autocorrelated
(p < 0.001 for both FWD and CWD), as well as spruce FWD (p = 0.04). Other dead wood fractions
were not spatially autocorrelated (p = 0.36 for birch FWD, p = 0.16 for Birch CWD, p = 0.11 for
spruce CWD, p = 0.15 for pine FWD and p = 0.5 for pine CWD).

Table 2. The dead wood profile for Betula spp., Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris and Populus
tremula, where the mean volume per hectare (m3 ha–1) is divided among the five size classes
and decay stages.
Betula

Decay stage 1
2
3
4
5
Picea

Decay stage 1
2
3
4
5
Pinus

Decay stage 1
2
3
4
5
Populus

Decay stage 1
2
3
4
5

2–9 cm

10–19 cm

20–29 cm

30–39 cm

>40 cm

0.21
0.28
0.17
0.21
0.03

0.16
0.41
0.80
0.93
0.70

1.60
2.24
3.12
5.29
1.74

2.20
5.53
2.00
2.27
1.41

1.62
3.80
13.30
3.71
1.16

2–9 cm

10–19 cm

20–29 cm

30–39 cm

>40 cm

0.62
0.31
0.10
0.04
0.02

1.76
0.46
0.11
0.47
0.03

2.04
1.31
0.25
0.02

0.72
0.75

2–9 cm

10–19 cm

20–29 cm

30–39 cm

0.06
0.07
0.02
0.01

0.05
0.01
0.29

1.15
0.66
0.59
0.06
0.02

0.89
1.21
1.24
0.22

2–9 cm

10–19 cm

20–29 cm

30–39 cm

0.08
0.20
0.06
0.01
0.01

0.17
0.04
0.02

0.72

0.10

0.16
>40 cm

2.50
0.26
>40 cm

0.01
10.52

0.13
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Fig. 3. The effect of sampling effort (i.e. the number of 10 m × 10 m plots) on the reliability of the estimated amount
of coarse woody debris for birch, spruce, pine and aspen. The maximum estimates (= 1600) for birch is not shown to
enable better comparison between the different tree species. The red lines indicate 95% confidence intervals.

Fig. 4. The effect of sampling effort (i.e. the number of 10 m × 10 m plots) on the reliability of the estimated amount of
fine woody debris for birch, spruce, pine and aspen. The maximum estimates for birch (= 5600), and for aspen (= 6900)
are not shown to enable better comparison between the different tree species. The red lines indicate 95% confidence
intervals.
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4 Discussion
Based on an exceptionally intensive sampling, we were able to estimate the total number of different dead wood types in a semi-natural boreal forest, construct the dead wood profile for the site
and evaluate how the increasing sampling effort increases the accuracy of the estimates of dead
wood abundance.

4.1 Dead wood amount
We found that the overall volume of dead wood (ca. 90 m3 ha–1) was comparable to dead wood
amounts in semi-natural and natural boreal forests in which gap dynamics prevail (Siitonen 2001).
Volume-wise, 97% of the dead wood was CWD. This is different compared to the heavily-managed
forests where larger share of the dead wood volume is FWD (Siitonen 2001; Eräjää et al. 2010).
The estimated total number of dead wood items was surprisingly high: more than 200 million items
and 58 185 CWD items for this relatively small forest area (108 ha). To our knowledge, the total
number of dead wood items per site has not been estimated earlier.
Estimation of the number of dead wood items has important practical implications. If dead
wood numbers are underestimated, also the resource availability for the dead wood dependent
species is underestimated. Generalist species that require CWD as a resource, but are otherwise not
specialized in any tree species (see examples in Juutilainen et al. 2017), find tens of thousands of
resource units in Kuusimäki. Moreover, there are many more resource units available for species
that utilize FWD. However, for species that are more specialized on rarer dead wood types (see
Juutilainen et al. 2017), this 108-ha forest offers only a few resource units; thus, total dead wood
amount is not always a good proxy of conservation value. Indeed, the diversity of dead wood
can be much more important factor for explaining species richness than the amount (Similä et al.
2003; Hottola et al. 2009; Tikkanen et al. 2017). To estimate the population sizes of dead wood
dependent species (e.g. in Red List assessment; IUCN Standard and Petition Subcommittee 2017),
we should have information on both species’ habitat specialization and habitat availability. Due to
the lack of data on dead wood availability, much attention is focused on species’ range size, rather
than on their local population size (Komonen et al. 2008). We argue that more comprehensive and
accurate dead wood inventories are needed to obtain deeper knowledge on the population sizes of
dead wood dependent species.

4.2 Dead wood profile
The dead wood profile was diverse in terms of tree species, size categories and decay stages.
Interestingly, birch was proportionally dominating when estimated as volume, and birch CWD
made more than half of the total dead wood volume even though the forest cover of Kuusimäki
is spruce-dominated. Birch was well represented in all size and decay classes. The abundance of
birch can be partly explained by the slash-and-burn cultivation: the largest trees, many of which
are now dead, have probably been recruited just after the slash-and-burned cultivation ceased in
1860s. Birch is a fast growing and relatively short-lived pioneer tree species and it is likely that
the share of birch will decrease in the absence of stand-replacing disturbances (see Linder et al.
1997).
Our study shows that there are two clear gaps in dead wood continuity: there are very few
large spruce (>40 cm dbh) and aspen logs (20–39 cm dbh). Shortage of such large, dead spruces
is also likely to result from the slash-and burn cultivation: spruce is a late successional species and
lives much longer than birch; thus, the share of spruce (> 40 cm dbh) of all dead wood is likely to
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increase. The very high number of spruce FWD and smaller fractions of CWD likely results from
self-thinning, manifested as the death of lower branches of living trees and outcompeted smaller
trees. It might be that spruce is rather specific considering its strong self-thinning propensity, because
the late successional beech does not show a similar size pattern (see Abrego et al. 2014). The dead
wood abundance-size distribution of beech forests in northern Spain also showed a dominance of
very fine woody debris but not nearly as skewed as spruce in our study.
Similar to birch, aspen is a fast-growing pioneer tree species (Linder et al. 1997). Aspen logs
were the largest logs in the site. The relatively high abundance of aspen dead wood items of small
to intermediate size (about from 2 to 15 cm diameter) is probably explained by the falling of big
branches from the living trees, which is typical for aspen. The lack of 20–39 cm aspens may result
from past browsing pressure of moose, which is an abundant herbivore in Kuusimäki, as judged
by feces and footprints. Indeed, moose and other large herbivores have been documented to hinder
aspen regeneration severely in managed and protected forests (Kouki et al. 2004; Kauffman et al.
2010; Edenius et al. 2011).

4.3 Dead wood sampling
Dead wood is sampled in various ways. The most suitable method depends on the abundance and
spatial distribution of dead wood, as well as on the target tree type (standing or downed) (Kangas
et al. 2004). The method should also be cost-efficient, robust for measurement error and simple to
use. We used a sample plot inventory, which is one commonly applied method. The plots can be
systematically or randomly positioned, the former providing generally more precise estimates in
comparison with the latter (Ståhl et al. 2001).
Based on our results, a large number of randomly placed study plots (10 m × 10 m) is
needed to obtain an accurate and precise estimate of the number of dead wood items. A large
number of plots is particularly crucial if the dead wood type of interest is spatially clustered or
rare. The risk of overestimating dead wood amounts or failing to detect a certain tree species or
other dead wood type is higher for clustered and rare items than for more evenly distributed items.
For example, the dominant canopy trees – here spruce and birch – are more evenly distributed
spatially and thus fewer plots are needed to obtain good estimates of their true densities. Living
and dead aspen trees in turn are often spatially clustered due to clonal regeneration (Shepperd
et al. 2001), and therefore, about 50 plots (10 m × 10 m) was needed to reliably estimate the
abundance of aspen CWD and FWD, and to avoid the risk of false negative estimation (estimating something truly existing as not existing). Because aspen is spatially clustered, as also visible
through the strong spatial autocorrelation of its abundance in this study, it may be that other
methods than sample plots should be used to survey it. Furthermore, we note that due to both
the rarity of aspen and its clustered distribution, our estimates based on sample plots were more
uncertain than for other tree species.
To make a general description of the dead wood profile, about ten randomly distributed 10 m
× 10 m plots seem to be enough, but the more the focus is on large and rare dead wood items, the
larger is the required survey input. It is difficult to compare our results with the earlier studies due
to different methods. For example, Harmon and Sexton (1996) give a guideline for FWD surveys
in which they instruct to use at least 10 study plots of 1 m2 for sampling of FWD due to its highly
variable distribution.
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5 Conclusions
The number of dead wood items, especially the small ones, is very high, offering almost endless
number of potential resource units for those dead wood dependent species that can utilize small-sized
dead wood. However, because the abundance-size distributions of dead wood is very different for
different tree species, the total dead wood amount is not a universal proxy of conservation value
of forests. Detailed tree species-specific profiles are needed if one aims for estimating the population sizes of dead wood dependent species. Considering dead wood surveys one should select the
method and effort based on the specific aims of the survey. The more the focus is on rare elements,
the higher the sampling effort and the more specific the survey design should be.
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